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Elaine Olafson Henry profiles
the life of the artist

Ring the bells that still can ring. Forget your perfect offering. There is a
crack in everything. That's how the light gets in. - Leonard Cohen

THE HOUSE WAS BUILT IN 1424 BUT AFTER TWO YEARS of Searching, por-
celain artist Margaret O'Rorke knew that the Oxford, England
home was right for her. She gutted the house, opening it up to

the sky and letting the light pour in to expose the original craftsman-
ship buried beneath walls of breeze-blocks. The result of her efforts is a
home and a studio that embrace O'Rorke and suit her modest lifestyle.

She went on a quest for as many old oak beams as she could find in her
area. The outside doors are hand crafted out of an old oak bridge. Well-
worn beams find new uses as window and door sills and steps. Under
thick York flagstones the floor is centrally heated beneath the main hall
and by the Aga stove in the kitchen. The rooms are lit by porcelain fix-
tures of O'Rorke's creation and the atmosphere is completed with the
warmth of the artist herself. Ten Master builders and Craftsmen com-
pleted the major renovation project, which took 12 months.

O'Rorke went to Chelsea Art School at the age of 16. The arts school
did not have a ceramics program so she was sent to the ceramics
department at Camberwell School of Art for one day a week for the
first term. It was then that she first met Joanna Constantinidis who, 20

Corpus Christi Farmhouse,
Oxford, England.

"A glazed ceramic vessel will
reflect the light. A nmtt surface
diffuses it. A translucent lit
surface transmits light mid nm
chungf bofli the ahno^plicrc it
iiihubits ¡Dili Ihe urn/ we feel. "
~ Margaret O'Rorke in
her hook Clay, Light &

ill 2010
&C Black, London.
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years later, became a great friend and mentor.
Sbe finished her schooling in four years with
a degree in painting followed by one year at
Camberwell where she completed a degree
in ceramics with Lucie Rie as ber teacher. At
that time O'Rorke was making domestic ware.
Rie's parting words to her were: "If you ever
want any help, come and see me."

When, at age 21, O'Rorke bad completed
her schooling, she married one week after
graduation. As the manageress, she joined her
husband who was the manager of a busy pro-
vincial hotel. Constantinidis, who was head
of ceramics at Chelmsford Art School, invited
O'Rorke to teach a night class in ceramics.
O'Rorke accepted, happy to be nearer to tbe
clay. Sbe enjoyed sharing ber love of tbe clay
and found the development of the students
stimulating. O'Rorke had imagined that she
could continue making pots. The hotel owner
pressured her into abandoning her teaching in
order to support her husband in running the
hotel. She had purchased a Leach kick-wheel
and a small electric kiln but was not allowed
enougb time to continue as a potter.

Over the course of tbe next 15 years, O'Rorke
had two children (a son and a daugbter) and
she and her husband opened their own res-
taurant and catering business. Her son, a shoe
designer, has created his own Shoe company,
TSUBO, in the US; ber daugbter and ber
partner created their own theatre company,
Bouge-De-La in the UK.
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Again working with her husband in their
business venture, she did in-depth research
into working with fibreglass and created the
tables and chairs for their eating establishment.
11er marriage ended. She did not see her former
instructor, Constantinidis, over these 15 years.

After a difficult and unsettled few years,at
the age of 40, CRorke was able to get back to
clay. For the first two years she made and sold
tableware from her studio and taught in schools and further education
to help make ends meet. Then, one day, while sitting in the garden with
a friend who was a painter, she held a fine thrown porcelain bowl up
to the sun to show how translucent it was. It was then that she thought
"Why don't 1 use the translucency and put a light inside?" In 1983, when
O'Rorke was 45, she took an early thrown translucent porcelain light to
show to Rie. O'Rorke explained that she felt uncomfortable making the
hole at the bottom. A vessel is a container and the hole destroyed that
concept. She asked Rie what she thought about the idea of putting a
light bulb inside. Rie's response: "Why not?"

With this encouragement O'Rorke had secured her direction. Her
friendship with Constantinidis developed into a sharing of thoughts,
ideas and process. Constantinidis' advice to the relatively new potter
O'Rorke was "Stay in your studio and keep working." O'Rorke took
this advice and continued to experiment, developing her skills. She first
felt professionally acknowledged as a ceramic artist when her work
graced the cover of the London-based magazine. Ceramic Review. "When
you start at 40, no one wants to know you," was her attitude up until
that time. Then further acknowledgement came when her work was
accepted to the Chelsea Craft Fair. In 1990 with the support and encour-
agement of her family, who made it possible financially for her to buy
the 15th Century Hall House, O'Rorke was able to settle down and build
herself a permanent studio with a gas kiln.

In the early 1990s, O'Rorke went to the International Ceramics Festival

Facing page: Leß: Woven Light ami
Porcelain. 20()$. A Collaborai ian ivith
the Finnish Art Weaver Sirkka Paikkari
and exhibited al The Northern Clai/
Center, Minneapolis, Minnef.otit US.
Steelßbre, light fibre and porcelain.
3 m/h X SO cin/zo x 16 cm/d. Photo In/
Tiiukka Paikkari.
Right: Working on the electronics for
Woven Light and Porcelain.
Aboi<e ¡efl: Assembling lights made
at The Northern Clay Center.
AboxH' right: Lights exhibited at The
Northern Clay Center.
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Above: Comer Light.
Top centre and top right: Making

a prototype for Woven Light at
NCECA.

Above centre: O'Rorke working in
the studio in San Bao, outside )in-
gdezhen, China. This residency was

Sponsored by a Research and
Development Grant for the Arts

from Arts Council England and was
Lottery Funded.

Above right: Chandelier.

Processes and Techniques:
"The majority of my wivk is thrcaon. A

blowtorch is used to firm the clay suf-
ficiently hi cut and reform it. Frequently,
pieces are joined lohen leather liard. Some
liandbuilt work has included rolled reeds.

For cast fbrrns, a mould IÜ made from a
thrown form which is dried and hiseuit-

fíred. Some cast forms are re-formed when
leather hard.

The porcelain is unglazed in order to
preserve the definition and directness of

the making process. For free-standing
pieces, I now throiv stoncimre bases which

incorporate tlie light fitting and have a
matt black surface.

¡'lie UH)rk is fired in a gas kiln to ¡3O0''C.
.•\n oxidised firing creates a warm trans-

lucent lone and a reduction ßring creates
a coot bluer translucent tone.

Within each piece, incorporating the
lighting tecimology is an integral part

of the creative process. Installations,
includhig cliandelkrs, wail pieces and

fountains haiv all inwhvd my dez'etoping
complex engineering, both electrical and

mechanieai "

in Aberystwyth, Wales where she met Ryoji Koie
of Japan. He invited her to come to Japan as his
guest and to make work in his studio. She spent
three months there where he, Koie, had a trans-
lucent porcelain clay body developed especially
for her. "It was impossible to throw thin. It just collapsed," she states. This
made her find new ways of working with the clay and it changed her
work. This venture to Japan was her first experience 'out in the world',
about which sbe states with confidence, "I never looked back." The trip
led to her first solo exhibition which took place at Galerie Besson in 1994.
In addition to her transformations in Japan, sbe was influenced by a trip
to the North West Coast of Scotland when she began incorporating ligbt
and water. Subsequent trips to Australia, China, Denmark, Finland bave
continued to have a major influence on the work and the life of this artist
whose passionate quest is ongoing.

Her teaching has continued in more Informal ways as she mentors stu-
dents, works in the studio and travels worldwide for ceramics residencies,
using these opportunities to experiment with cast forms. In 2009, O'Rorke
was awarded the prestigious McKnight Fellowship and spent a portion of
the year in Minneapolis, Minnesota working in the residency program at
The Northern Clay Center. O'Rorke's successes have continued as she,
at age 72, makes up for the years in which she did not touch clay. These
successes are a result of ber willingness to explore, to research cultures,

materials, industrial processes and
equipment; to "Stay in your studio
and keep working", as Constantinidis
told her to do. Constantinidis and Rie
gave her good advice. Her family gives
her their constant support, together
witb unwavering encouragement from
her partner of eight years. Professor
James Crabbe. And Margaret O'Rorke
makes things happen so tbat her work

i'oüniü ..iMai-garct ü'i<orke. ^an continue to emanate light.
Photo by james Crabbe.

Elaine Olafson Henry i.s the editt)r and publisher of Ceramics: Art and Perception and
Ceramics TECHNICAL, two international journals for everyone interested in the ceramic arts.
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